Fluctuation centroid(M) r = 0.53, Spread(M) r = 0.51

1. Energetic, Powerful
2. Dreamy, Chill out
3. Sardonic, Funny
4. Awesome, Male vocalist
5. Composer, Cello
6. Female vocalist, Sexy
7. Mellow, Sad
8. Hard, Aggresive
9. 60's, Guitar virtuoso
10. Feelgood, Summer
11. Autumnal, Wistful
12. High school, 90's
13. 50's, Saxophone
14. 80's, Voci maschili
15. Affirming, Lyricism
16. Choral, A capella
17. 50's, Saxophone
18. Tangy, Coy
19. Sardonic, Funny

Rousing, Exhuberant
Voce femminile, Femmina